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May Have Several Former Premiers About Him 
and is Trying to Get Jules Gambon, Late Am
bassador to Germany to Help Foreign Office.

Diary of a Private Soldier in Hun Army Shows 
How Well the Officers Fare Compared to 

What the Ranks Undergo.

r^iNbrcd r.,I

|dgk' " < ■ i.
■ ' J)rha.

lêàêiil

:^vm II i/s

to Germany at the outbreak of the 1 
Paris. Oct. 20.—President Poincare war, and is expected to take an im- 

to-dav revived the formal collective portant part in the Briand ministry 
Vivi.ni min- £^35.*^ 

istry, giving official form to the de- cja] attention to diplomatic questions 
cision of the cabinet yesterday to re- arising from the war. 
tire. The president requested Aristide 
Briand to form a new cabinet.

By >;ivr-kil Wire tn the l «mrïvr.
B.v Sovrinl Wire to the Cunrler August is—In pursuit of the Rus- 

VVorn out by excitement and 
hunger. Exuberant cheerfulness of the

:
London, Ovt. 29 (In Montreal Ga- sians. 

zette)—The Times publishes this 
morning extracts taken from the diary 
of Private Becker of the Sixth fora- officers. Colonel, major, .aptain 
pany of the Trsatz battalion of the }augh boisterously, their faces beam- 
Third Foot Guards of the Landsturm, *nS and shining with fat. For us hard- 
professor of latin at the gymnasium ships, dirt and hunger. We are treat- 
of Bon. The writer throughout makes et^ I’^e criminals and worse. All 
complaints of brutalities practised by ot a sudden for nothing one is threat- 
German officers and non-commission- ened a beating. The commissioned 
ed officers on soldiers. On August tanks from Major Sillfrid downward, 
7 when on the Russian front, Becker set the example. Everybody is dis-

i couraged. Men of peaceful nature are 
“March of 17 or 18 miles. Everywhere crushed, the passionate desire for 

graves, bodies of horses unburied, or Peace amounting to physical pain.” 
only half covered; flies, death. One ; “August 25—Lieut. Reinicke ;s nev- 
lives like a beast in filth. I £r there when the firing is going on.

“Disgusting conduct of officers. When the danger is over he rushes im- 
Officers divide presents from home petuousiy to the front. The whole com- 
among themselves. They take away pany laughs at it. He is a grotesque 

j canvas from the men and have fine I sight.”
j tents put up for themselves in which “August 29—As soon as the attack 
i to wrap themselves up comfortably. ! opened, the officer commanding the 
I They go on a spree, steal bread and company, Lieut. Reinicke, stayed be- 
| wine out of wagons, and all the while hind and nothing more was seen of 
they are drawing big rations." him. No only so, but the section lead-

On August 8, Becker wrote: j ers and non-commissioned officers
“We are now three miles from the 1 stayed behind the section and groups 

front. The Third Company has come advanced without leaders. Indescrib- 
back. All the men I knew in . were i able jumble. We had heavy losses, but 
either wounded or killed. They are 
horribly tired and their morale is 
low.”

nc ■ \£> %_A«SM. Briand requested his colleagues 
1 to confer again with him late in the 

At a meeting held in the foreign of- afternoon, when it was expected a 
fice this morning, under the presi-1 definite conclusion would be reached 
dency of M. Viviani, the decision was ! concerning distribution of the vari- 
reached to submit the resignations ous portfolios.
collectively. M. Viviani’s letter of resignation re-

Mr. Briand immediately took up views the difficulties which he has 
the work of forming a new ministry, i encountered since, an important group 
which already was well advanced in ; in parliament insisted upon secret 
anticipation of President Poincare’s j sessions of the chamber of deputies, 
formal request. which he disapproved. The letter also

One of M. Briand’s first confer- | points out that more than 150 mem- 
ences brought together former Pre- 1 bers of the chamber decline dto vote 

Emile Combes, Leon Bour- ■ on his recent request for a vote of

1

wrote :
23li

Z
2600
I

?’W/-
miers
geois and Jules Meline; Denys Co- confidence.
chin, Alexandre Ribot, Marcel Zem- j Under the circumstances. M. 
bat and Jules Guesde, members of j viani said he and his colleagues were 
the present cabinet, and Etienne united in the belief that there should 
Clementel and Professor Paul Pain-j be constructed a cabinet which would 
leve, all of whom were expected to j secure unanimity and consolidate all 
figure in the personnel of the new , elements around the government. “I 
ministry, together with other prom- think that another person could bet- 
inent leaders who did not attend the \ ter accomplish this purpose of unifi- 
conference.

M. Briand conferred later with for that reason I submit my resigna- 
Tules Gambon, who was ambassador 1 tion and that of all my colleagues."

U-
Vi-

;
;‘/n0'

ALLIED FORCES 6AIM 
STRUMiTZA AND 
CONTINUE TO DRIVE 
BACK BULGARIANS

N
; cation," M, Viviani concluded, “and one no longer notices them.”

September 21 when the diarist was 
transferred to the French front he 
wrote: “Lieut. Reinicke has got the 
iron cross. It is the triumph or this 
vile regime of masters and slaves. As a 
result of our marches in Poland many 
of us have sore feet. Every day 
the color sergeant checks some of 
the lame men, threatens them and 
puts them on extra fatigue, and even 

“August 13—Everybody is «ed up those who have swollen feet of which 
with the war, and especially with the the battalion doctor has advised them 
whole of the military regime. It was \ to be careful, are made to march in- 

I five o’clock in the afternoon before we ; cessa^itly. And if they flinch they are 
1 got anything to eat for we had to 1 threatened with extra drill in the af- 

—* march past before Prinz Eitel F ried- ; ternoon."
rich. The Prinz looked well and seem- j “September 27— One gets stunted 
ed in good spirits. He might almost j intellectually. One has no longer a 
have been having a treat." ; single idea except to keep going phys-

“August 14—In action. Awful fire, j ically. Always the same longing for 
The regiment lost about 170 men. “It peace and before my eyes the spectre 
is stupid to attack so strong 1 pos- i of the French front close at hand 
tion,” muttered Captain B. All the j with the horrors of its artillery fire, 

it did not prevent him from fir- 1 Lieut. Reinicke has been drunk since
yesterday."

August 10—“Drill night under can
vas. It is a trifle in itself, but the end
less threats of punishment for the 
smallest blunders make life unbear
able. In the presence of the haughty 
and independent attitude of the non
commissioned officers, the men seem 
like mere ciphers.”

King Thrown From Horse 
While Reviewing Soldiers

arrow< indicate Bulgarian advance c 
on pi rot and kumanovo -

/C 20
«

(/VÎ/LSSJ
The map siiows f he territory Let we on Vrniijn ami li-fjst 

tv ! 1 Sell has Loch va pi lived ! > v Iîuiga riaiis.
• Rpted. I11 additinii in tiu sv gnins ihe I’ulgari ins are atlvaiK.iog oil Pivot ard ivnmiinov< 
s>y 1 he YUies avouiKl Sfrum.iilza.

*vav. wliivh domiüales the Saluni: a-Nish rail way. 
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! Widmot Herringham, Cuthbert

LONDON. Oct. 29 2.35 p.| - „etin undH. t0.
111.—An accident to the King : <]ay’s ^Lt saj(j: 
happened yesterday ...urn-1 
ing. He was thrown from 1 
his horse and severely: 
bruised.

The official announcement !
*■ ' • ; - 1 - "^Announcement was made on Mon-

“While the King this morning ; day that King George was in France, 
(Thursday) was inspecting his - having gone to visit the British army, 
army in the field his horse, ex- , On Tuesday the King, with the Prince 
cited by the cheers of the troops, 1 of Wales, President Poincare and the 
reared up and fell. The King was then War Minister, Alexandre Miller- 
bruised severely and will be con- and, reviewed the British troops. He 
fined to his bed for the present. then called on General Joffre and 

(Signed) Arthur Sloggett, An- witnessed a review of French Colonial 
thony Bowlby, Bertrand Dawson, troops.

The mnp .-tl—o sh”ws gainsIS y Special Wire to the Courier.
-

I
“The King had a fair night 

with some sleep. The temperature 
is 99.2 and pui c 75. His Majesty’s 
general condition has improved 

- and no complications have arisen.
(Signed) Anthony Bowlby, Ber

trand Dawson.”
I re 01D l M. C. I.
BUUMG-CMEF tfiMS AND same

ing on his own men." I

British Casualties Half 
Million to October 9th.flHN DOCK WERE HURT kv m>v< iai wire to the courte** j Western Area.

London, Oct. 29 —British casual- | Killed—Officers 4,401; other ranks

Blaze Started in the Lower Story Facing Water Street «-TIST',h' ^ ^
Crompton & Co. in Upper Floors Had Removed Most omcTahysonpse^tîmbër1 V3: r^Zsi3°mceTS’ 1,567: other

. _ were 381,983. This shows a total be- j Total Casualties in all Operations.

of Their Goods Into New Building. addaüynav?rCag°ebeorf! 94™led-0fficers 6,66o; other ranks
Losses between June g and August Wounded—Officers, 12,633; other

Fire started about midnight in the the rear was quite difficult, neverthe- minutes later he fainted dead away. ’~1’ f^^ged about 1500 daily. Toe ranks, 304,832 
h==emen, r,f the da v M C A hnildinct , . i „ , u / -marked increase m the Fall over the Missing— Officers

i on Coiborne street The origin of the less 11 was managed. 1 Dr. Palmer, who was present took him Summer losses may be accounted for ranks, 72,177.
■ i3iaze seemed to be in the rear of the Tile men immediately got upon the to his office, attending to his hand, primarily by the heavy fighting on the 1 Total. Officers, 21,293; other ranks, 

premises frontino on Water street, floor of the old gym and broke holes putting in several stitches. The chief Western front at the time of the 472,001.
E. B. Crompton and Comuany who into it, and putting the hose through then returned to the fire hall and went F^nch and British offensive move- , The foregoing figures were con-

occupy the ground and first floors, pi2yert the water in this manner upon to bed, and although up late, this rne"t ^st month. | ^med m a written statement sent by
fronting on Coiborne, have since Mon- the names. There was a dense smoke morning, suffers great pain from the lhe losses were distributed as o - Premier Asquith to the Ho se
day been engaged in removing their which rolled, out in volumes, making ; hand and feels very weak. Iows 1 vommons.
stock to their new premises and toriun- the work of the firemen increasingly |

Willi..» Kirby Formerly 0, ,d,“ R A SERIOUS MEN1CE. i '*li,j£LSSL:b&,* iS

London Oct. 29.—A service at St. Darbcr Ellis Co, Suffering mornitTVr Ramsay ’who had been In spite of the age of the building just returning home from various par- 

au.'s Cathedral to-day in memory Fr0m Shock j working in the new store till nearly a"d the fact that it, with its passage- , ties, while quite a number were onMiss Edith Cavell, the British m dfiOCK. j midnight was eariy on the scene and ways and stairs is peculiarly liaole to the>r way from Hamilton, where they
use, who was executed in Brussels. ; with a staff of volunteer workers sue- spread fire easily the quick and ei- had witnessed the march of the 58th

-.as attended by a throng which re- Pte. William Kirby, reported in to-Heeded in taking out nearly in their Active work of the firemen decked There was httle: to be seen except 
Vied the funeral of Lord Roberts rt day's casualty list as in the hospital, entirety the packed up merchandise. the blaze frorn spreading and al- • ■ , . , watched
.2 cathedral almost a year ago. surfer ng from shock, is the son of Mr. Mr. Ramsay, while assisting in the though it took nearly three hours | w imprest the whole oro
Before eight o’clock, a great crowd Altreo Kirby, 133 Sydenham street, task was badly affected by the smoke to get the flames altogether undei ‘ p
,od shivering in the first cold -, Pte. Kirby was wounded in the fight- but is feeling better to-day. control they really never threatened : ceedmgs.

■ the season, awaiting the open.ng of ing in April last. His wound was not , STARTED NEAR FURNACE. fhpTrnm n? îh"/rr°-m'tnn I
e doors. Short.y after 10 o’clock serious («t was in the arm) and he was The blaze commenced in the vicin- store P° ° 6 Cr3rrpton When the fire truck was leaving tne
■is oearing the words, “Church «on bac: in the firing l.ne. ; h furnace_ immediately below °prTnPMT Tn rHTFP T KWIS j haïL proceeding to the blaze fireman

hung at all the doors ex Mr. Kirby while in Brantford was Ty SOuthern half of the old Y 171. C. ACCIDENT TO CHIEh LEWIS. ^ Rock led the borses cut. as they were 
the one reserved for ticket held- emplbyed by Barcer-Ellis Co. He Isfc A xhe flames spread rapidly along A regrettable accident occurred ; a new team. As soon as he had got fro petrograd says-

Conspicuous among the crowd, he-e seme months before the war was the wa)ls and tovvards the ceiling ot Chief Lewis, which served to show ; their heads past the door he dropped T b advance Russia has
uch waned patiently in the gloomy declared and it was at Montreal that the old gym, the worst pan being what a pfficky fire chief Brantford pos- ^ kad nd ^Xtuna e^y the hors*s been bought at the greatest cost. A

until “Vif dnor'- wre ODened w?s ne en uted in the first C.E.F. He was nu ewimminp- tank sesses. He was going down che pas- tnc wagbon. umortuna.e.y tne norb.s uccu s . 6Kr "e numbed of Jounded soldiers ne of the draft taken for the Princess above the old swimming tank where the old dressing swerved and the wagon crushed him recent army order issued by he com-
Jrded hv Red CVoss nurses The Fatririas and went with that regiment Immediately the firemen arrived groping h«s way agamst the door-way, jamming him mander of one of the Russian arm
tended hv Red Cross nurses. Line - - ° they realized the gravity of the situa- h , , ’ thick smoke his toot badly. ics, reads:
L'UnackVd'Hfhe e re at édifie'^* w^s Mr. Kirby is a man nearly fifty years tifa -?nd hfd. f!?,1 the effulPm5^ broke through the floor. He part'ally Dr. Wiley we: summoned and after “Five months of strenuous worK Hakki Pasha, Turkish ambassador to
V " ‘ , ■ , ‘ T T of age button -- count of his previous the Central hall Present m s. t - lost bis balance and threw out his a hurried examination, decided no op- has been worthily accomplished by Germany, declares in a.i interview

“ , ' r T nf «hldierc anV .x 'c lence in the Brit.sh regular army her. Latef they ca.led on the Last ]eft hand to get upon his feet. His eration would be necessary, so the us. We took 2,217 officers and 100,392 published by a Berlin newspaper, that
, 1 , ie u,nr !I„ ’ 1 _ 1 j- ■ n India he had no difficulty in having en(I branch also.^ hand struck the broken jagged edges ambulance was called and took Mr. soldiers, prisoners and captured 67 tke fiasco of the entente powers at

‘s' T,en™.' a .j, J1. 1 Tho " . hi.-nsel: accepted, though ever age. He THREE STREAMS OF WATER. 0f a wrecked show case, cutting a Reck to his home. j guns and 445 machine guns. Saloniki showed the folly of attempt-
!‘D ,c°“ eir ; unmavr ed. Another bro her. Erne t. When the firemen arrived the sec- deep gash, which severed an artery. This afternoon tne doctor stated This is the report of only one Rus- jng an important military operation

1 WerV r. t tb" s at Present a member of the Second ond and third stories of the whole Though the wound bled protusely that he apparently was suffering from sian army. Altogether Germany »ost with fifty or one hundred thousand
- cmlomatic c°* or 1" °T n -• ragoons overseas forces at Niagara back end was burning, and the ilames the chief continued directed his men no internal injuries, but was badly in September alone 300,000 in killed, men. If the battlefield is to be extend- 
ie: and voo ot IV iss are is .e ov/ a;np were reaching the ceiling over the o'd but the loss of blood, ultmately was crushed and bruised about the hips. He wounded and prisoners, and Austria ed t0 Syria, he added, Turkey is ready

j swimming pool. Three lines of hose So great, together with the heavy suffers great pain and it will be some 250,000. These figures include 80,000 t0 send adequate forces, especially
I were rushed in, one from the front smoke, that finally he told his next considerable time before he will be prisoners. The armies of Von Mac- now that ammunition is going to
i and two from the rear; access from in command that he was all in. A few able to be about again. j kensen and Prince Leopold lost 50,- Constantinople freely by the Danube.

000, drowned or suffocated in the dn reply to a question regarding 
I Pinsk marches. B&ypt, the Turkish ambassador said

This news, just made public at the that the launching of another expedi-
same time at accounts of the misery tion against that country depended

! London, Oct. 29.—The Morning of the German poor has heartened the upon whether the war lasted long 
; Post’s Berne, Switzerland correspond- Russian nation and army, who are enough,
j ent says that T. St. John Gaffney, un- more decided than ever to nght to a ;
j til recently American consul-general finish.

A wire received this afternoon from j New Appointment. j in Munich, will return to the United
! Quebec, containing names of return- j    i States in November, and that it is

ing soldiers, included the name ot : I expected Sir Roger Casement, who
“Coppin, Brantford." ! l5y Special Wire to me c-wriur. j fias been in Germany for some time

Lance Corporal Henry F. D. Cop-1 London Oct 29-A desnatch to the ’ dLevotinS hin^lf to his conception of 
pin is ; painter r.nd paper hanger by Central News from Amsterdam say! the CaUSe °f W freefdom’ W'U ac"

Lexington, Ky. Oct. 29.—One hund, trade and lives at 27 Mohawk St. He that Professor Agaoghlo Achmed Bey compa"y Mr‘ Gaffney for an Amerl*
—1 and thi-tv head of horses in the has a wife and three children residing cf Constantinople University has been Can lecture tour’
Haggin disnosal, yesterday brought a here. He enlisted with the first con- aopoir.ted Turkish minister of educa- ;
total of $105,240, wh’le 97 head sold by tingent and was wounded in May.
Cl-y Brothers of Paris, Ky., brought

; ber s of the family and deputations of 
various Red Cross, ambulance and 
nursing organizations also attended 
the service.

SERVICE 10 
MISS CAVELL 2,000; etherSOLDIER

Si. Pauls Thronqed as it Was 

at Lord Robert's Vuneral- 

Royalty Represented.
LARGE CROWD.

I
Sperial Wire to the Courier.

VERY Ml SAYS ÂÎIEMPÏ 
IN RUSSIA IS FIASCOFIREMAN INJURED.

Turkish Ambassador to Ger
many Talks on Allies’ 

Landing in Greece.

ll> Special Wire to the Courier.

I New York, Oct. 29.—A cable to thewere

tly Sptrial Wire to the Courier.
i Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 29.—

nurses.
The cervire was begun with the 

Dead March ” nlayed on the. organ, 
“hen came “Ab:de with Me." by the 
irst line Guards Bard, Exreot for thi 
Lord’s Praver and the reading of on» 
'e-s-'n. th» servir» was er»ire'v musi- 

3 no «ermon b»;ng delivered.

New World’s Record.

IS) -S’ ri.ll Wire to llic Courier.

Springfield, Ohio. Oct. 29.—Nelly, ^ — y~< .
he great, a two-year-old trotting filly, iTdirV UeODOHl 
’■; d* a new vzorld’s record for a half 

'.rile track here to-day when at 
breeders’ meeting she stepped 
in 2.15 3 4. She is owned by Dr. W.

• >n, gronm-in-wait-ne to tne I-.in.»; .A...Barber of this city. The former 
Dueen Motb—r Alexandra bv 
1 i ’ ”» and Field Marsha’ Kierhen»r ’ Girl.
‘Surgeon-General Sir A'fr»d Kent ’-, 
director-general of the British medi
al service.

Casement for America.! that his wounded arm was improving 
I slowly, but was quite stiff, and he 
hoped to back at the front in a few 
weeks. He was then attached to the 
reserves at Shorncliffe.

By Special Wire ~o die Ctmrier.

mile Landed at QuebecK in y Ge''r°p pr*H Ou^pn M■> r\r wp;r
e enres^nted bv FH w^rd W.

Heavy Damage.F-s"’ record was 2.16 1-2, held by Nowaday |
! ISy Special Wire t > the Courier.

Edward F. Walsh, ticket agent of ; 
the New York Central in New York, 
pleaded guilty to stealing $5,200.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 29— 
The damage caused by the bombard- 

| ment of Lille is estimated, The Tele- 
t a r> „ , . „ , ,» graaf says, at 1,800,000 francs ($360,-hl nirv ,°!iardVne’r Sedaha’ M?" 000,000). War taxes imposed by the 

has picked the third crop of crab- Germans upon the French manufac- 
apples from his orchard this year.

Big Totals.
Among the other nrnmmetit p»r- t> «pi-rinl \\ ire to the Courier, 

sons present were the premier and 
* it«-r members »f the cabinet. rehrQ- 

entatives of Canaria and the other 
Dominions, the Belgian minister and 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford.

Miss Cavell’s mother, other mem- - $84,990.

j turing cities of Lille, Rouzaix and 
Turcoing, according to the same auth-

K/w SSSsS eEHF'-~
1

tion and that Bedri Bey, formerly j 
A letter was received from him a director of police, has been made Vali 

month cr so ago, in which he stated, 0f Adrianople.

Servants of Montcalm, N. J., who
I
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